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SDFRSOSLOCATED IN TIlE

FRJJs 1i Iakc House Main street

S j i WHYTOCK DDS =
A

C l
WHYTOCK DENTISTS WAIL

nIiArIAN House AiMcsthetlM admin
I ker Tcfephoue in otticet-
ered

ANmTDK HIGGINS CATAK-
KV

°Lmedt iis warranted to cure nil cases H
Mainfollowed Office No 22aredirectIOns

Str 1IAIK 8Tl IETlJIltEljILL Al O
of curt House and see T-

iggInQ

itortlitloors and AnalytIc PhysictIcrosnpicthe i
before taking medicine of

tat the spcctahist
All orders by mail promptly filled

anyone eIe Higgins No 272 Mtiiu Street
tidresS Dr C tV

gaIt Lake City Utftli

LEWIS B ROGERS
IINSURANCE

INSURANCE CO
LION FIRETIlE and assetCapitalEngland

off London GJ49J3

SUlUKCE CO
ORIENT

CSlIitfll und assets
Connecticut

Of Hartford 1595550H-

w1SlIISGTOS F 31 LS CO

Capital and asset
Mns cuiUsetts

tfl Bostont 1551S-

50NOI MORE
sending East

FO-

RUNLAUNDEKED

SHIRTS
We Will Give You The

BEST MADEPRI-

CE

I

ONE DOLLAR
A GOOD ONE FOR

Seventyfire Cents
Mail Orders Must be Accompanied by Cash

Postage on Each Shirt 12 cents Money Re-

funded if Goods not Satisfactory
Hules for Self Measurement Furnished or

Application

W H YEARIAN CO
142 Main St Salt Lake City-

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 200 OOC
Surplus 200OOC
H S Eldrcdge President
Wm Jennings VicePrest 1
Ferainorz Little i

John Sharp V Directors
Wm W RIter
L S Hills Cashier
3a T Uttle Asst Cashier

Xrccticf Deposits Payable on Demand

Burs and Sells Exchange on New York San
miicibco Chicago St Louis Omaha lond-

on and principal continental cities

Rakes Collections Remitting Proceed
Pfutnptly

McGORNICK Go

BA ERSSA-

LT LAKE CITY UTAH

And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
fcjorters and Traders National Bank N Y
Cjauercial National Bank Chicago Ills

Fir t National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank if Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
I irst National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
Slate SaYings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco Cal
Utty National Bank Denver

7 R JONFS S J LYNN

TRJONES Co
J3A ERSS-

alt
j

Lake City Utah
i TmlUlcf a dencral Banking Business in

Ill its Branches
Healers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Ctareful attention ghen to Collections and re

m made on day of payment-
S Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of interest-
reClalattentionand

given to the Selling of Ores
which Consignments are

tolicitedI

annd 1ncelmade on ore Base Bullion Gold
er shipped for refining

CORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National BankChicago First National Ba-

nkFargo

San Francisco Batik of CaliforniaIeutver Colorado attouial flank

Wells Cos
BANKcit1 LAKE CIl UTAH

tntrol Banking Buisins Transacled
10011

Toreign and Domestic Exchange bought and

alc
Special

of attentionI hen to the purchase and-
hleturnes and bu11ont-

ellt rates
Ot collections promptly made at cur

a ii
Telegraphic

traveler transfers made and commercialP-
rfnclpal credits Issued available in the

Uanll
Citi05 of the world

poUdcll1sadrhtion to our Bank correspond
town Wnfflt X1 rcs Agency In almost every
Pecial thcltocky Mountains affords us-

CS0tinKCOSmlisl ior making collections and

arid ttaiufacftnrainksl and Bankers mercantile
lnecompanieiulB firms corporations min
rcrched growers nnd individualson favorable terms

I COliREjDEXTS
cw York

Francis WeBs Fargo Co
Boston

°
Wells Fargo Co-

hlcago Maverick National Bank
Cincinnati Merchants National Bank
Dcner Third National Bank
Omaha First National Bank
Stt Louis First National Bank
iVc Orleans Boatmens Savings Bank

aris b Louisiana National Bank
Iondon Lherliette Kane Co

Wells Fargo Co
Respectfully

J E DOOLr qe-

ntHOUSEDENVER
Opp DRtf Depot Salt Lake City

J J RtNAN
= Proprietor

1 hl tLERS
all kinds in

WJLLFIND SUPPLIES 01
lganlQnd Tobacco

Eatables and Grocerles Choice

rBtclass meals 25 cents

l IF YOU want your premises connected
with the city water in accordance with
the city ordinance call on HEESCU
ELLERBECK No 49 E 1st South street

I

BARRATT BROSR-

jff5J

I
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I
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3Barratt
I

Bros

TIlE EXTRA Heater is warrante d to give
satisfaction HEESCII ELLERBECK
have supplied several firstclass houses-
in this city-

HEESCE ELLERBECK are the agents-
for the Extra Heater a sample of which-
can be seen at their show rooms No 49
E 1st South street

I

SIMON BROSI
f

WideMta aai Seiiil Dealers ila

j MILLINERY FANCY GOODS

I

fgf We ore closingout all remaining Win-

ter
¬

Goods at a Great Sacrifice and will open
out an entire new line of

i

I
Millinery and Fancy Goods

SIMON BROS
Jennings Euildine SalilJLafce City Utah

Mtims Button Boysn I
Manufacturers and Dealers In

MILLINERY LACE

TJlliV HAIR Etc

41 MaIn St Ilooper A Eldredgo Block

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

We carry the Finest Stock of

MILLINERY GOODS

La To be found East or West l

All desi-

ringFirstClass GoodsSh-

ould not fall to visit our Salesroom and3
convince yourselves that

OUR GOODS ARE THE FINESTA-

ND ALSO

ta OUR PRICES THE LOWEST-

For FirstClass Goods In the City

Mrs Dr 31 E Mallorys
w MecI1aL1 Par1ors

No 21 W Third South Street second door
west of Chit House GENERAL PRACTI-
TIONER

¬

Treats all Diseases Acute or Chroniu
Obstetrics Diseases of Women and Children
Pneumonia Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria
given special attention by combining internal
medication with our Now Triple Medicated
Vapor Baths Can remove all poisonsmercurlal
lead syphilitic etc Invaluable to Consumpt-
ives

¬

Office Hours 8 to 12 am and 3 to 7 pm-
C W Mallory General Assistant

c References Messrs F Foote Assayer
George Davis Merchant

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

C J JONASS-

ONittorney and CoimsellorntLnw

OFFICE 173 East Second South Street below-
he Thirteenth Ward Schoolhouse and opposite
he Presbyterian Church

M BISHOPF
sszLyr

IGI MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

JJ McVICKER

ASSAYER
Under KTcCornicka Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-

NO 1982
LINO OFFICE AT SALT Luc CITY

March ICth 1885

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
NOTICE settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof In support of
his claim and that said proof will be made be-

fore the Register and Receiver at Salt Lake
City on Saturday April 18th 1835 viz James
SL Crane Homestead entry No 3677 for the-

EN y Sec 3 Tp 4 S R 2 V

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land viz Robert Dansle James Pan-
ic

¬

R A Crump Thomas Mumford all of
Salt Lake county Utah

H MCMASTER Register
BIRD LOWE Attorneys for Appl

A J WHITE C J SMITH

WHITE SMITH

G ERAL

Real Estate Loan

A D-

INSURANCE AGENTS

Money to Loan in Large and Small
amount

Houses for Rent in all parts of the
tyRents low

Properties Bought Sold or Exchanged
on easy Terms

LEGAL PAPERS DRAWN

No 34 E Second South St
SALT LAKi CITY

NOTARY PUBLIC
P 0 Boz 962 Telephona 231

i

PEMBROKE
72 Main Streot 1
Has a full stock of

STATIONERY BOOKS-
DRAUGHTSMANSSUPPUES

FANCY OOODS TOYS

News matter Magazines and
will guarantee satisfaction

Orders for Book Solicited
Blank Books to Order

PRINTERS INK AND SUPPLIED

iRS s jr GOUL-

DFashionable Dressmaker-

Up Stairs In tho ZBIMKK BUILDING

Mala Street North of loop DKUTiH

SECOND EDITION

430 3

Special to DEMOCIUTJ

Suicide at Pleasan Grove

PLEYSANT GROVE Utah March 17

Thomas Holland aged about fifty was
drowned vesterday at Bakers Spring-
near Utah lake about two miles from
here An inquest was held over his
body yesterday afternoon and the ver-
dict

¬

rendered by the jury was that the
suicide was caused by temporary in-
sanity The deceased had his leg broken
some months ago was just getting about-
on crutches seemed despondent and had
said he would rather be in his grave than-
on crutches but no one suspected that he
contemplated so rash an act lie leaves-
a wife and six children who are almost
frantic with grief at the untimely death of
the husband and father

Excitement in the Commons

LONDON March 17 Gladstone in the
Commons this afternoon read a dispatch-
from Sir Edward Thornton British am¬

bassador at St Petersburg in reply to
Granvilles request to know if Englands
understanding of the arrangement with
Russia was the same that was entertained-
by Degiers Degiers Gladstone read

states that Russian troops will not ad ¬

vance from the position now occupied by
them provided the Afghans do not ad¬

vance or unless some extraordinary-
reason be given such as disturb ¬

ances in Penjeah Stringent orders
have been sen to the Russian command-
er

¬

to use every possible means to avoid a
conflict or an excitement to coxflict
Several interrogatories were at once put
but Gladstone declined to answer them
and deprecated any further questioning-
of the government upon the question at
present

Gladstone in connection with Afghan
inquiries stated the demands of the Brit¬

ish government for the withdrawal of the
Russians from their advanced position
had elapsed This announcement was re-

ceived
¬

with ironical cheers

Prompt Action of Bayard

NEW YORK March 17 James R
Beard Secretary of the Central South
American Telegraph Company states he
has received advices to the effect that
the authorities of Mexico San Salvador-
and Nicaragua have posted guards at the
cable landings of that company and the
following telegram from Secretary of
State Bayard shows the United States
government is determined to protect
American property from injury

Washington March 16 1885

JAMES A SCRVMSER President Central
and South American Telegraph Co
New York-

A telegram was today sent to the
United States legation at Guatemala
holding that republic responsible for in ¬

juries by its authority or with its con ¬

nivance to cables or other interests of
United States citizens in Central America
The Wachusctt is now en route to La
union to be duly instructed

Signed BAYARD

Soudan Matters

LONDON March 17Three British offi-

cials

¬

af Cairo are urging the government-

to appoint General Wolseley Governor

General of Soudan This will reassure
the natives who joined El Mahdi for fear
that the English would abandon Soudan
and place them at the mercy of tlp
Mahdi unless they joined him now The
government refuses to make the appoint ¬

ment as it would prolong the British
stay in Soudan beyond the limits at pre¬

I sent intended by the government

A Ripple in Madrid

MADRID March 17There is great ex-

citement

¬

here over the news to the effect

that the governor of Achucemas a small
island containing a fortress and prison
settlement on the coast of Morocco
while parleying with a number of Mo-

rocco

¬

tribes under the supposedprotection-
ofI a flag of truce was attacked and the
governor and several other Spanish off-

icials

¬

i wounded

New York Stocks
I NEW York March 17 Governments

j
3s 1M 47fs 1W 4s 2276 Pacific Cs

25 Central Pacific 33J6 Burlington 24

Northern Pacific 1874 Preferred 436
Northwestern 95U New York Central
S9K Oregon Navigation 69K Transcon-
tinental

¬

I33 Pacific Mail 60 Panama
98 St Louis juid San Francisco 19>

Texas Pacific 12 Union Pacific f
Wells Fargo Express 108 Western
Union 59 >

NEW YORK March HBar silver
106 Stocks dull lower the past hour
but at noon prices were a trifle steadier

The News in Wall Street

NEW YORK March 17On Wall street

the announcement of the settlement of

the trouble in railroad matters in the

Southwest and of the possible advance in
the eastbound rates was the basis for a
moderate advance in prices this morning
gains during the first hour U and but
no activity

Washington Notes
I

WASHINGTON March l7Gen Hatch

telegraphs that Couch still threatens to

invade Indian Territory but his strength-

does not exceed six hundred should he
attempt it-

Commander Kane telegraphs the becre
tary of the Navy from Colon that a revo-

lution

¬

exists in Panama and Aspmwall
and that he landed marines and hauled-

the Galena alongside the wharf to pro-

tect

¬

property Carthagena is also be ¬

sieged

The Law Valid

COUNCIL BLUFFS March l8The Su ¬

preme Court today the entire bench

concurring rendered an opinion affirm ¬

ing the constitutionality of the prohibi-

tion

¬

law It sustains the validity of in-

junctions

¬

to abate the nuisances which
exist as saloons and in every particular
maintains the provisions of the act as it
stands today on the statute books of the
State

A Jerk of Justice
PHILADELPHIA March 17Charles

Briggs wife murderer
J
was

t
iianged4jijlie

corridor of the county prison this morning Briggs killed his wife July 7th
1883 lie had been on a prolonged spree
came home called his wife down the cel ¬

lar and cut her throat with a razor He
was arrested almost in the act

Grants Condition Today
NEW YORK March liAt the resi-

dence
¬

of General Grant this morning
Col Fred Grant stated that Dr Douglas-
was mistaken in believing the General
asleep when the doctor left last night
The General dreads to be a burden upon
anyone and closed his eyes anti lay quiet
until the physicians left the house Then I

he became restless and was awake all
night This morning he has had no long
sleep but dozed while sitting in two easy
chairs Mrs Sartoris will arrive in the
steamer Baltic

r

The New Mexican Cowboys
DENVER March 17The situation at

Springer New Mexico is unchanged
sine midnight A large number of cow¬

boys still remain in the town some of
whom are very defiant Troops will re-
main

¬

until quiet is fully restored

Delawares New Senator
DOVER Del March 17Shortly before

noon both houses of the Legislature met
in separate session and balloted for
United States Senator AttorneyGeneral-
Gray received the vote of every member

A Rowon the 17th

DUBLIN March 17Portadown was the
scene of a serious riot today A body of
Nationalist rioters wrecked the houses of
certain obnoxious persons and bands of
Orangemen paraded the streets Great
excitement prevailed

Quickly Ended

NEW YORK March 17Reliable ad¬

vices state that the Panama revolution is
ended

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS-

A Paris dispatch this afternoon says it
is rumored that Germany will mediate
between France and China

CONGRESSSE-

NATEI

WASHINGTON March 17Blairs reso ¬

lution authorizing the committee on edu¬

cation and labor to sit during recess was
adopted

Culloms resolution for a select com ¬

mittee to investigate the subject of inter
State commerce was laid before the Sen ¬

ate and after a long debate was adopted
without division It provides for a select
committee of five Senators to sit during
recess and make full examination of the
regulation of transportation freights and
passengers between the several States l>y
railroad and water routes in connection or
competition therewith and to report to
the Senate next December-

The Senate then went into executive
session

CITY JOTS I

ST PATIUCKS day in the afternoon
LOGAN gets the Conference and Salt

Lake getsleftP-

TIENCE rehearsal at the Salt Lake
Theater tonight All members requested-
to attend

DANIEL Tonns an English resident of
Davis County was admitted to citizen ¬

ship in the District Court yesterday after-

noon

¬

JUDGING by the immense truck loads of

goods that are being unloaded at Gold ¬

bergs clothing establishment a lively

spring trade is anticipated-

ST PATRICKS Day will be celebrated-

by a ball at Sandy tonight Severn

patriots from Salt Lake will attend and
an enjoyable time is expected

SALT LaKi concert audiences are gen ¬

erally slim and nearly always unsympa¬

thetic Mr Robert Gorlinskis reception-

last night was a splendid exception to the
rule and he as also the excellent coterie-

of local talent which appeared on the oc
casion may well feel proud of the event

PRESIDENT TAYLORS carriage was drawn-

up in front of the AVasatch building the
greater portion of today and Mrs Bar

ratt and son and the members of the
Taylor family subpoenaed at the Gardo

House last week were interviewed by the

Grand Jury President Taylor is sup ¬

posed to be the subject of the investiga-

tion

¬

and the result will be looked for

with interest

PERSONAL

JUDGE KIRKPATRICK has returned from

Beaver
MAJOR ECCLES came down from Ogden-

over the broad guage last night

GENERAL AGENT REESE of the Utah

Central went south this morning-

F A MITCHELL of the Home Coal

Company was carried to Ogden by the

U C train this morning

V CROSSE wife and three children of

Park City left over the narrow guage for

New York City this morning-

T F MULLOY and John Free of this

city and A Toponce of Corinne will

leave over the D R G for Chicago to-

morrow

¬

S V ECCLES and Francis Cope will

leave over the receivership line tomorrow-

for Denver where they will represent

their respective roads in the Transconti ¬

nental pool meeting

Was il Fraud 1

The case of G F Culmer vs Win 0
<K Rydalch came

Rydalch and Wm
up for trial in the District Court this

morning This action is brought to re ¬

cover 788 on a certain promissory note

executed by the defendants in 1879 made

payable to H P Kimball and assigned-

to G F Culmer in 1882 The defendants

deny executed the note but allege

that the paper on which it was written-
was signed by them with the under ¬

standing it was a receipt for a certain
deed and that the payee afterwards fraud¬

ulently filled it out by writing the
figures It 788 and the words It six
months They further allege there
was no consideration whatever Judge
Sprague appears for the plaintiff and
Messrs Sheeks Rawlins for defendants-
A jury trial was waived and the case is
being heard by the court

Mr Careless ITew Orchestra-

Mr George Careless has been giving a
great deal of his time and care to the new
orchestra he is forming and which he has
christened the Mammoth Orchestra
The orchestra is strong in number there
being twentytwo pieces besides thirteen
violins or thirtyfive pieces in all This
forms a strong combination which under
the experienced leadership of Mr Care ¬

less will do good work Salt Lake needs-

a good orchestra We have excellent
solo artists among us of every de ¬

scription but orchestra music has
been a dead letter here for many a
long day Mr Careless proposes to pre ¬

sent thoroughly good music and his
brave efforts should meet with every sup ¬

port the people can give Let us at last
begin to cultivate in earnest the refining-
and educating influences which belong to
music in so large a sense

Fitzgerald Fined
The time of the Police Court was occu ¬

pied today by the trial of J A Fitz ¬

gerald charged with battering Charles
Engler with a beer glass at 5 oclock Sun ¬

day morning The defense claimed
there was reason to believe Engler was
about to draw a revolver and the battery-
was done in selfdefense but Judge
Speirs was of the opinion the evidence-

did not warrant any such theory and
that the battery was inexcusable The
defendant was therefore fined 25 and
costs and an appeal bond was imme-

diately
¬

filed S II Lewis defended

SaltedRockC-

onsiderable excitement was created-
in the city yesterday by the report that a
rich gold strike had been made in the
quarries above the city cemetery Some
beautiful specimens showing free gold
were exhibited and one assay test gave a
return of 80 Another assayer
secured a sample but before assaying it
picked out the mineral with a knife and
found it to be leaf gold He then tested

the rock hut failed to discover a trace of

mineral from which it is evident the
specimens were salted

The Mammoth Orchestra
Mr Careless Mammoth Orchestra will

give its first concert on Wednesday even ¬

ing March 25th at the Salt Lake Theatre-
A fine programme has been arranged
which will be published in due season

CHAMPAGNE CREEK in the Lava Min-

ing
¬

District Idaho is showing up some

rich ore and prospectors are going in

there daily Four tons of the ore shipped-
to Salt Lake last December sampled 814
ounces to the ton A company is being
organized in the East to purchase the
Martin and adjoining mines and erect a
20slamp mill there this summer

SILVAS a Los Angelos murderer who is
to be hanged this week was married in
his cell last week to Mariana Lastra the
woman over whom the murder was com-
mitted

¬

The ceremony was brief and
was performed by a wellknown clergy-

man
¬

WRESTLING with the Devil is how

the pious editor of a Hailey newspaper

heads a revival meeting A whole re-

vival
¬

meeting is evidently needed to
wrestle with him

NEWS OF THE DAY

Prince Albert Victor is made a Free
Mason today

Gordon V Bumham an 83yearoL
millionaire betrothed to Kate Sanborn ia
literary damsel of 38 is dying in Ne w
York City Poor Kate I

The report in our dispatches last even-
ing that the Burlington Quincy would
build from Denver to Ogden is author
tatively denied Twas ever thus-

A Kentucky feud resulted in the killing
of Deputy Sheriff Bumgartner net
Moorehead by a mob yesterday It ii-

a
is

quiet day when they cant kill a deputy
sheriff in Kentucky-

Mrs Whitney wife of the Secretary
of the Navy has caused quite a flutter iin
Washington society by giving a Sunday
dinner party But then a dinner party
should only be a matter of taste

Grant is slowly dying His disease
is no longer stationary for ulceration has
set in which will surely terminate fa-

tally He bears it heroically and pa-

tiently and anxiously awaits his daugh-

ter Nellie from Europe
Thomas Jones and Mrs Taylor liv-

ing near Spring Ranch Clay county
Nebraska were taken out of their house
by eighty masked men early Sunday

morning and both hanged from a bridge
Four other hard characters were given
notice to git up and git

Patrick Egan President of the Irish
National League has sent the following
telegram to an Irish M P The manl
attitude of the Dublin Corporation wil
send a thrill of pride to every true Irish
heart In the name of the Irish National
League of America thank them

Bob Ingersoll is still lecturing and or
Sunday night informed a New York au-

dience that he was glad ministers have
abolished the old hell and have given ut
instead a hell where it is hot to be sure

in noonday but the nights are cool
something like the California climate in

fact

Onethird of the stockholders denounced

the act before the Interior Department as-

a sham and fraud He was glad to know

that the Secretary of the Interior was
going to investigate the matter and he
hoped that in future there would be an
administration which would be in the I

interest of the people and protect them
from the rapacity of rich railroad cor ¬

porations-

At

j

Springer New Mexico Bill Todd-

a cowboy was put in jail and his com-

rades

¬ i

put in an appearance to rescue him
laid out the off-

icers

¬Three of them were by

and the rest got out of town Fifty-

of thorn returned and stormed the jail

in which the officers were barricaded

The timely arrival of the military saved

them from the cowboys vengeance

Three hundred Christianized

Chinamen had a love feast in Dr Halls
Church New York on Sunday night
One read thQ Bible another made a long

prayer the entire 300 sang a hymn

and the people on the block were com-

pelled

¬

to stand it Millionaires were said

to be conspicuous among the congrega-

tion

¬

Of course millionaires and China ¬

men have a natural affinity

Miss Cleveland received two hundred
ladies yesterday in the Blue Parlor TIer

visitors were in time interest of temper-

ance

¬

A small plush album was pre-

sented

¬

to Miss Cleveland in which the
sentiments of the visitors were inscribed

Miss Cleveland in reply expressed her
appreciation of the delicate manner in

which the visit was made and her pleas-

ure at meeting her visitors

The war cloud is black and thick
Two swift British cruisers have been or-

dered

¬

tp proceed at once to the Pacific

Ocean to watch Russian vessels and a re-

port

¬

I is current that the British admiralty-

has offered a tempting sum to Dom Pedro
for the Brazillian ironclad Esmeralda
Ever since the fall of Khartoum the ad-

miralty

¬

office has been quietly hiring all
the available steamers that could be

spared for the transportation of troops to
Egypt or India-

A Berlin dispatch of yesterday says

Baron Non Blochraeder was negotiating

with other capitalists today with a view

to placing the new Russian loan Baron
Yon Blochraeder is not only one of the
most eminent bankers in Berlin but is

Iso confidential adviser of Bismarck in
financial affairs His appearance in the
market as the fiscal agent of Russia

would therefore be very significant and
would indicate that war with England
was seriously intended by Russia

French sympathy is probably ex-

pressed

¬

by Henri Rochefort when he
says In case of w ar between England-

and Russia my sympathy wluld be

slight for both antagonists but were I a
member of the government an honest
over nment I should be an advocate of

a FrancoRussian allegiance as Russia is

our natural ally because we have nothing-

to fear from her Russia is our best ally

because between her and us lies the

enemy Germany

Paris telegrams report the revolt in

CochinChina spreading A plot huts

been discovered to set firo to Saigon in

order to give opportunity for the irruption

of three thousand Annamites The Anna
I sites have captured Ocmen seven miles
I from Saigon massacreing the European

residents and burning alive the native

prefect and his wife The northern pro-

vinces

¬

i are held by the insurgents who

i massacre the native adherents of the

French The crews of menatwar at

I Saigon have landed to defend the town

and foreign residents are under arms
1

Eustts made a strong speech in the
Senate yesterday on the H Backbone
land grant by which the Backbone com-

pany
¬

ceded their rights to the Now Or¬

leans Pacific company He said a great
wrong had been done the people of Louis-

iana and he wished to enter his protest
against the consummation The title to
the lands was illegal and fraudulent and
set tIp to defraud the settlers of their
rights The transfer was radically vicious
and absolutely void The consideration-
for it was the enormous sum of one dollar

Slugger Sullivan is again in the
hands of his trainer before commencing-
his English thumping tour On Saturday-
he got into the hands of the police and
hasnt yet got out of them Slapping a
young negro who refused to be a circus
for him is what is charged on the slate
against John L

PLATFORM OF PRINCIPLES

Adopted by the Democratic Club of Utah
This club shall be known as the Democratic

Club of Utah
The members of this club do hereby reaffirm

and endorse the principles embodied in the
platform adopted by the National Convention
of the Democratic party held Chicago on the
eighth day of Julv 1884

For a more specific statement of the princi
ples to which the members of this club will ad¬

here and struggle to make predominant we do
hereby declare

FirstThat the affairs of government can be
safely entrusted to the intelligence of free
people

Second That all just government is derived
from the consent of the governed That every
citizen should be allowed the exercise of the
largest liberty consistent with the public good
and safety

Third That in such government a trust is de-

volved
¬

upon every citizen after informing him ¬

self upon any question of policy or govern ¬

ment to act politically as his best individual
judgment would direct absolutely free from
coercion control or dictation ecclesiastical or
otherwise While the State has given a consti-
tutional

¬

pledge not to interfere with religion
there is a reciprocal obligation on the part of
religion not to interfere with the State For it
to do so is dangerous both to Itself and the ex-

istence
¬

of free government This would be ¬

come the more evident if each of the many
denominations should independently engage-
in a struggle for political supremacy

Fourth Politically all men are created free
and equal the priest and the layman must stand
upon the same plane Therefore wo reaffirm
that the affairs of church and State ought to
and must be forever separate and ditiiict
locally and nationally

FifthLocal selfgovernment is a cardinal
principle of Democracy and as such we affirm
and endorse it On the one hand a local
political organization appeals for the abrogation-
of all local selfgovernment in this Territory by
the establishment of a Legislative Commission-
On the other hand an opposing political organ-
ization has afforded by the conduct and
declaration of its most influential members-
the means by which the former might maKe its
appeal successful

Sixth The withdrawal of all powers of gov-

ernment
¬ I

from the people implied in the estab ¬

lishment of a Legislative Commission would-
be to remove all inducement or encouragement
to political activity and independence and by
the lethargy which would ensue engender ut-

ter
¬

indifference to the exercise of free and in-

telligent
¬

political thought and action This
would but aggravate the evils which it is de ¬

signed to cure and can of course find no sup ¬

port except by those who believe the applica ¬

lion of free principles inadequate to human r

government
SeventhTo obtain localselfgovcrnment the

Territory must be redeemed from the discredit
that has been brought upon it

Eighth We shall struggle to make predomi-
nant

¬

the sentiment that every citizen should I

and must law until by legitimate
agitation If obnoxious or unjust Its abrogation
or repeal can bo secured

Ninth Keligious belief or fidelity should
never be made a test of political or official pre ¬

ferment The application of such a test tends-
to the promotion of an inferior grade of off-
icials

¬

and often of persons utterly disqualified-
or unfit for the positions they are called to oc-

cupy
¬

In the selection of officers to administer
and execute the laws fitness for the office
should be the only qualification required

TenthTo the end that free local self govern-
ment

¬

may be secured and participation In
national affairs had and maintained upon the
basis of these principles we severally pledge
ourselves to support them and to struggle that
they may become predominant and invite all
good citizens who believe that the principles
thus enunciated should be supreme irrespect-
ive

¬

of religious belief or previous political
affiliations to unite with and aid us to consum ¬

mate this end J L RAWLINS
President

Joins H BURTON
Secrtiaiy

BYLAWS OF THE CLUB

ARTICLE IThe officers of this Club shall con-
sist

¬

of a President VicePresident Secretary
Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer to be
elected annually to serve for one year or until
their successors are elected or appointed

ART 2The said election 01 officers shall
take place at an annual meeting of the Club to
be held at Salt Lake City on the 8th day of Jan-
uary

¬

in each year unless said day should hap ¬

pen to be Sunday in which event on the day-
following

ART SIn case of failure to hold such annual
meeting the election may be made at the next
general meeting of the Club after the time when
such annual meeting should have been held

ART 4In addition to the annual meeting
general meetings of the Club shall be held at
Salt Lake City on the first Tuesday in April
July and October In each year Special meet-
Ings may be called by the President by giving
reasonable notice thereof

ART 5There shall be an Executive Com-
mittee

¬

of thirteen members which shall con-

sist
¬

of the officers of the Club and eight other
members to be appointed by the President It

I shall have the general management of the
affairs of the Clnb with power to appoint Sub-
Committees nx it may deem proper and to fill

I any vacancy which mar occur in any office until
the next election

ART 6Any male citizen or the united
States may become a member of this Club
after receiving the endorement of three of its
members and subscribing to its platform-

ART iAll County Democratic Clubs adopt-

ing
¬

the platform of this Club shall be recognized-
by the election of the Presidents of the several
Clubs to a VicePresidency provided they
place themselves in correspondence with this
Club and transmit a full list of their enrolled
members with a correct statement of the trans-

actions
¬

ot their organization from time to time
ART 8Auy member upon reasonable no-

tice
¬

may be expelled from the Club on a two
third vote of the members present at a regular
meeting

ART tiThese bylaws may be amended upon
the twothirds vote of a regular meeting con-

vened
¬

next after that at wuich the announce ¬

ment of the contemplated amendment has been
made


